TAKE A BREAK AND CHECK OUT OUR LEISURE PASS

This pass grants access to one facility. The camp will choose which option they prefer.

Rec Pool
Rec Pool passes are not eligible for use until after July 1

Activities and Recreation Center (ARC)
Must be 18 years or older to use the ARC

Daily rate . . . . . . $5
Weekly rate . . . . $20
Monthly rate. . . . $40

Conference Groups may purchase a reduced rate to access the Rec Pool or the Activities and Recreation Center (passes for the ARC can only be used by individuals who are 18 years or older). The pass must be purchased 30 days prior to the start of conference to receive the discount and can be purchased by contacting Deja’Nay dcgilliam@ucdavis.edu. All participants will be required to have completed a waiver submitted with their payment. All participants using the Rec Pool will be required to have one conference staff chaperone for every 10 youth present at the facility.

For individuals 18 or older wanting to purchase all access passes to both the Rec Pool and ARC, regular rates will apply. Please contact dcgilliam@ucdavis.edu to purchase this pass.

SUMMER LEISURE PUNCH PASSES

GAMES AREA and GUNROCK GAMING

Bowling Punch Pass (Games Area) . . . . . . $100
Includes 10 games and shoes

PC Gaming Punch Pass (Gunrock Gaming) . . . $60
Includes 10 hours of play

Punch passes must be purchased 30 days prior to the start of conference to receive the discount and can be purchased by contacting Ferguson Mitchell fwmitchell@ucdavis.edu. Punch passes are not refundable or transferable and expire 9/30/2019.

Conference Groups can purchase multiple punch cards. Billiards, board games, and console gaming also available for day of purchase at the Games Area at posted rates. All participants must follow Games Area Code of Conduct and must have one chaperone per 10 youth present at facility.

For questions contact Ferguson Mitchell at fwmitchell@ucdavis.edu.